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Dates for your March diary

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information.

Regular Events
Day Time Activity Where Who

Monday 7.30pm Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Tuesday 10-11.00am Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali 411717

Tuesday 2nd and 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club 10-3pm Alan 420092

Tuesday 2pm Welcome Club Hollesley VH Marian C 411262

Tuesday 7-9pm Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH June 411172

Wednesday 9.50&11am Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday 2-4pm Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH June 411172

Wednesday 6.30-8.30 Just42 Hollesley VH Michael  412052

Thursday 10.00-11.00 Zumba Hollesley VH 07917145300

Thursday After school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday Judo Club Julie 410483

Thursday 5.45-7.15 ( 6.45

every 2nd Thurs)
Karate Hollesley VH glyn.chaplin

@btinternet.com

Thursday Week 2 7.30pm Hollesley WI Hollesley VH Gerry 411376

Friday 9.30-11.00 Yoga Hollesley VH Cathie 01728 747001

Friday 11.00am Coffee morning Shepherd & Dog 

Friday 7.15pm Whist Drive Boyton VH Les 411642

1st Saturday 10.30-12.00 Coffee morning Boyton VH Isobel 411409

Sunday (last) 8pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog

Sat 3 10.30 - 12    Boyton Coffee Morning, Boyton VH
Sun 4 2.30 Royal British Legion Concert, St Bartholomew’s, Orford
Sat 10 9.30 - 12  Hollesley Community Café, Hollesley VH
Sat 10 10.00 AGM Bawdsey Coastal Partnership, Alderton VH
Sat 10    7.30     Bawdsey Haven Yacht Club Talk - archaeologists show 

artifacts found at  Bawdsey dig adults £2 under 16s 50p
Fri 16     2 - 4     Knit and Natter, Anchorage, Bromeswell
Wed 21 7.30 Suffolk Orchid Society Talk, Gardening Club, Bowls Club
Fri 23 - Mon 25 
Sat 24    7.30

Fri 30 

Fri 30    10.00 
Sat 31   9.30   

  Suffolk Punch Trust opens 10.30-4.00 (closed Tues - Thurs) 
Bawdsey Bird Club Annual Illustrated Talk: Gateway to 
the Broads SWT at Carlton Marshes, Sutton Memorial Hall 
Suffolk Punch Trust - follow our Easter Trail around the 
Woodland Walk 

 Easter Egg Hunt - Bawdsey Rec/ Bawdsey VH 
  Cake Sale - Hollesley Shop - in aid of Church funds  
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Editorial copy: 
Cheryl,  Nick,  Diane

editor1@villagevoices.org.uk
Copy on paper to:

Laurie Forsyth, 11A, Parsons Hill,
Hollesley, IP12 3RB
Tel: 01394 411727

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk
1 Rectory Road,

Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

From the editor

Cheryl Gray

Female Kingfisher at Shingle Street 

Having recently read, in the January 2018 issue, Juliet Johnson’s emotive 
description of the sighting of the Kingfisher at Shingle Street: He lifts one’s 
spirits to a point where one could join him in flight, I once again determined to
try and capture a shot of this magically elusive bird. Throughout the month of
January, on most days, I sat for an hour or more amongst the reeds, patiently 
waiting for one to land on the branch overhanging the water’s edge. It was cold
- very, very cold and the wind was bitingly insistent! 

I had to time my visits according to the light and the tides: if too dull, the 
brilliance of the colours in the plumage are not sufficiently illuminated, if the
tide level isn’t at a certain height the Kingfisher does not come to fish. On 
several occasions, I only managed blurry shots as one flew by, noticed me, and
immediately took off! After 24 visits, my moment arrived and I captured the
shot you now see on the cover! The photo on this page, taken some days later,
shows the female of the species, with an orange band visible 
beneath her beak - (Laurie Forsyth supplied ID). Mission accomplished
- thanks Juliet!
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I was deeply saddened to see the return of hunting with hounds on our 
peninsula. In October 2017 the local pack held their meet on some public 
access land by Shottisham Hall.  Fortunately, there were many hunt monitors
and saboteurs also in attendance, keeping a close watch on proceedings and
their presence caused the hunters to pack up within an hour with no hares
killed. The only hound pack that hunts on the peninsula is a Harrier pack that
traditionally hunts hares.

The brown hare is in serious decline in Britain, with an 80% reduction in
numbers in the last 100 years, and the decline is ongoing. At the current rate,
the brown hare could be extinct in Britain by 2050. Hares live and breed above
ground, making them
particularly vulnerable to the
chemicals, machinery and
crop-sowing patterns
associated with modern
agriculture. As well  as this,
95% of hay meadows have
been lost since World War II,
along with 150,000 miles of
hedgerow in the last 50 years,
thus depriving hares of food
and shelter. Despite this, the
hare remains the only game
species in Britain that does
not have a closed season for shooting. In East Anglia alone, organised shoots
can account for 40% of the national brown hare population!                 

It is now 13 years since the introduction of the Hunting Act 2004 yet there are
still 293 registered hunts in England, Wales and Scotland, of which more than
60 are hare hunts. These hunts go out 2 to 4 times weekly for up to 7 months
a year. A variety of excuses and loopholes may be used by hunts to explain
their activities. One such is trail hunting: created in 2005 with the objective of
making the activity as similar as possible to hunting before the ban. It is
considered a temporary activity only undertaken until such time as the ban is
lifted. It differs greatly to drag hunting with which it is often confused.

Trail hunting uses animal-based scent laid along the line the traditional quarry
might take. The aim, whilst the ban remains, is to keep hounds focused on the
scent of their historical quarry. As trail hunting is seen as a stop-gap, hounds
are still trained to follow live quarry in likely areas: so hunting of live animals is
almost guaranteed. The defence often used by hunts is that they were trail
hunting and their hounds accidentally picked up the scent of live quarry: the
Hunting Act allows for such an excuse to stand. The League Against Cruel
Sports (LACS) estimates that there have been 200,000 illegal hunting incidents
since the 2004 ban. This would make it the most common wildlife crime.
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Brown hare

Hare Today, Gone Tomorrow?
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Policing of the Act has been woefully inadequate. As revealed in his memoir A
Journey, Tony Blair encouraged the police to ignore the Hunting Act. He had
previously bet Prince Charles that hunting would continue after the ban and the
Act was contrived in such a way that made sure this was possible.  Rather than
enforce the ban the Police prefer to act as security for the hunts, sometimes
escorting them when on the road and routinely using Section 35 dispersal
orders to remove hunt monitors and saboteurs from the vicinity.  Six or more
Police vehicles and even the Police helicopter are not uncommon sights at many
hunt meets when hunt monitors and saboteurs are present. Given that the
latest Ipsos MORI poll shows 84% of the public are against repealing the Act,
which includes 82% of rural residents, and that 91% are against hare hunting,
our publicly-funded Police are doing us a terrible disservice! 

It is because of this
unwillingness by Police to
enforce the law that
dedicated people have to
give up their time to
monitor the activities of
the hunts and intervene to
protect wildlife.  The mere
presence of people with
recording equipment is
enough to deter some
hunts from  hunting
illegally; however, the
hunts generally hold their 

meets on private land which can be isolated and well away from roads and
footpaths. Monitors from organisations such as the LACS therefore employ
high-powered camera equipment capable of recording from afar.       

Unfortunately, due to legal loopholes only 430 successful convictions have so
far been brought under the Hunting Act, despite a wealth of video evidence, as
the Crown Prosecution Service is extremely unwilling to prosecute hunts. Many
prosecutions have been privately brought by the LACS and the RSPCA instead.

Some people decide to directly intervene to save the lives of the hunted quarry
whilst gathering video evidence; these are the hunt saboteurs. Using a variety
of tactics, they follow the hounds to try to prevent them from hunting and/or
killing any animals they may come across. If an animal is seen near the
hounds, strong-smelling citronella spray is used to cover the scent. If hounds
do get on the line of their quarry, voice and horn calls that mimic those of the
huntsman are used to try and call the hounds off. If necessary, saboteurs will
even get amongst the pack and physically remove any animal the hounds do
get hold of.  Obviously, the presence of saboteurs is not welcomed by the hunt
or their support and the saboteurs often face violence in the course of
protecting our wildlife, some having been hospitalised and even killed during
altercations at meets.
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Dogs pursuing hare
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Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair  & installation

Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Your Local Tree Surgeon & 
Landscaper

including hedge work, stump removal, fencing and clearance
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It is not just the quarry animals that suffer. As the hounds cast about for a
scent they can end up some distance from the huntsman so he has little control
over them. Hounds frequently riot after any animal they come across, be it
hare, fox, deer or even domestic cats and dogs.  The whole Wilford Peninsula is
part of the Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB and is home to threatened species
and unique habitats and ecosystems, whose delicate balance can be disrupted
by uncontrolled, rampaging hounds. Hounds themselves can also be injured or
killed when they stray onto busy roads.

Earlier this year hounds from the Kimblewick Hunt in Buckinghamshire were
quarantined with 25 having to be destroyed after they were found to be

infected with bovine tb.  The
infection is thought to have
come from feeding infected
fallen stock to the hounds. As
hounds range freely over many
acres of farmland, defecating
at will, and are regularly fed
untested fallen stock, who
knows what other pathogens
they may be spreading?
Hunting hounds were also
implicated in the spread of Foot
and Mouth disease in 2001. 

The hounds themselves also suffer. The Countryside Alliance estimate that 3000
foxhounds are destroyed per year due to being too old. This is likely to be a
conservative estimate and the real figure could be much higher. Even using the
CA’s estimate, that is 36,000 hounds killed over the 12 years of the ban! It is
not just the old dogs that are shot, typically after a working life of 6-7 years:
surplus puppies, non-conforming and poor performing hounds may be similarly
disposed of. Their bodies may even be fed back to their pack mates.

It is a travesty that so long after the Hunting Act came into force hunts are still
carrying on much as before. The Act itself must be strengthened and have the
loopholes removed so that hunters who break it can be brought to justice. The
Police must be encouraged to enforce rather than ignore the Act so that it is a
real deterrent. Considering the level of public support for the Act, not enough
people lobby their MP and Police and Crime Commissioner or support their local
hunt saboteur groups. Our wildlife is a precious and dwindling treasure that
needs all our help to protect it from the many pressures of human activity.

Please consider supporting one of our local animal action groups in whatever
way you are able. Further information can be found on Facebook by searching
for Norfolk/Suffolk Hunt Saboteurs, Norfolk and Suffolk Against Live Quarry
Hunting and Suffolk and Essex Hunt Sabs. Also visit the Animal Cruelty
Investigation Group website at www.acigawis.org.uk.

Tina Smith, Alderton
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Hounds range freely over many acres
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Dear Friends,

Mothers’ Day or Mothering Sunday? Most of
the shops, restaurants, the cards we buy or
receive now call the 4th Sunday of Lent
Mothers’ Day. We are encouraged to think of
it as a day to say thank you to our mothers,
to give them a treat, a day off perhaps. But
then that implies it is an occasion just for
those who are, literally, mothers – which excludes all the men straightaway, not
to mention those who are children and those women who, for whatever reason,
have not given birth to children. And then there are those whose experience of
being or having a mother has been an unhappy or painful one.

Mothering, on the other hand, is something that anyone can do – from quite
small children to aunties, uncles, teachers, friends.  And God.  Although 
traditionally we tend to think of God as Father, many of those ing words that we
associate with mothering – caring, feeding, nurturing, healing, carrying – are
also things that God does. So on Mothering Sunday we meet to give thanks for
all who mother us, including God. 

In the past, Mothering Sunday was an occasion to visit our mother church – the
church where we were baptised, attended Sunday school, were nurtured. To go
back to our roots. This year, Mothering Sunday falls on 11th March and I hope
many people will want to join together at one of our services to give thanks for
all the mothering we have received in our lives. The services at Alderton,
Hollesley and Bawdsey include Holy Communion but all are welcome and there
will be gifts for all to give to thank those who show a mother’s care .
Wishing you every blessing.

Ruth Hatchett

Church letter

Lent lunches: 

Our series of Lent lunches continues with a short service of midday prayer at
12 noon each Saturday, followed by a light lunch of home-made soup and
bread with donations going this year to FIND – Families in Need, an Ipswich
charity helping homeless people and running a foodbank for those who find
themselves in financial difficulties.
3 March at Shottisham Church        10 March at Boyton Village Hall
17 March at Bawdsey Village Hall   24 March at Sutton Memorial Hall 
- this final lunch is part of our Deben Churches Away Day - a day to reflect
upon the events of Palm Sunday and offer prayerful response. There is no
charge for the day (or the lunch) but we would like some idea of numbers for
catering.  Please book as soon as possible with Judy Foulger, 01394 410254,
judyfoulger@btinternet.com, indicating whether you would like to come for the
whole day or just for the service /lunch.
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Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:             Boyton Churchwarden: 

Isobel Lilley 411409

Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 01394 411775
Lay Reader: Lydia Calvesbert 01394 411779
Lay Elders: Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood 01394 410409
Joy Andrews 01394 411596          Judy Foulger  01394 410254
Di Barnard    01394 411079          Pat Shannon  01394 411214
Mel Spurling 01394 420398          Gill Whiffin 01394 410057

Weekday Services
Monday                9.00am       Alderton & Shottisham Church - Morning Prayer
Wednesday           930am        Bawdsey Church - Morning Prayer 
Thursday              9.00am       Boyton and Sutton Churches – Morning Prayer
Friday                  8.00am       Hollesley Church – Morning Praye
1st Thursday        2.30pm       Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
3rd Thursday      10.30am       Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion

Alderton Churchwarden: Barry Vincent  411306

Ray and Gill Whiffin   410057

* service includes Holy Communion

March
St Andrew’s
Alderton

St Andrew’s 
Boyton

All Saints’ 
Hollesley

Other Villages

Sun 4 8.00 Holy
Communion

11.00 Holy
Communion            

9.30  Holy       
Communion

9.30   Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham*     

Sun 11
Mothering
Sunday

8.00 Holy
Communion

(BCP)

9.30 Family 
Communion

6.00 Reflection   
and Song

9.30   Sutton
11.00 Ramsholt
11.00 Bawdsey*
6.00 Shottisham

Sat 17 12-2pm Messy     
Church

Sun 18 8.00 Holy
Communion

11.00 
Morning
Praise

9.30  Café Sundae
6.30  Evensong

11.00 Sutton*

Sun 25
Palm 
Sunday

8.00 Holy
Communion

(BCP)

9.30 Holy 
Communion 

9.30   Shottisham*
11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt*
6.30   Sutton

Maundy
Thursday
29 

6.30 Family Meal
and (optional)
prayer watch

Good 
Friday 
30 

9.00 Walk of
witness to
Bawdsey

6.00pm Good 
Friday drama

1pm Shottisham -
Prayer Walk to Sutton
2pm Bawdsey

Easter
Sunday
1st April

8.00 Holy 
Communion 
(BCP)

11.00 Holy
Communion

6.15 Sunrise 
service

9.30 Holy 
Communion

9.30  Shottisham*
11.00 Bawdsey*, 
11.00 Ramsholt*, 
11.00 Sutton*
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm  Closed Saturday and Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com
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Hollesley School  - a visit and our road safety walk

On Friday 26 January, Hollesley Primary School was very lucky to have
a visit from an author called James Campbell, who wrote the Boyface
books. He talked to us about how to start a story and how he started
his. Then he told us about how to make a story interesting and funny. 

After that he talked to us about
his new book – even though it
isn’t published yet but it should
be out by summer time. The
book is called The Funny Life of
Pets. He showed us a copy of the
cover and he even read us and
extract of it: it was absolutely 
hilarious (literally nobody could
stop laughing)! He told us that if
we did want a pet we probably
shouldn’t go about it by reading
his book because most of it was  
made-up facts but that if we just

wanted to read a super funny book then that was the book for us. We
all really enjoyed his visit and we got some great writing tips. 

Recently, the whole school had an assembly about road safety. It was
about how to be safe crossing and being near a road. After this, Years
One, Two and Reception went on a road safety walk. They said that
they had to walk near
the hedge so that they
weren’t too near the
road; they also told me
that they had to stop,
then look left and right,
and finally listen. Then
they crossed the road if
it was clear. 

They walked in a loop
around the village. I
talked to a couple of
the Year Ones and they
said that they learnt a
lot about road safety
whilst they were on their 
walk and that they had 
been checking more carefully before crossing roads since then. 

By Mabel and Harry
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We enjoyed a visit from James Campbell

Road Safety training with Miss Whitehouse and
Miss Pickering
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For a FREE valuation of your home with Tim Giles,
call 07977 218 786 or visit yopa.co.uk
Figure based on house price data for IP12 from Zoopla and national average 
estate agency fee of 1.5% + VAT, according to HomeOwners Alliance.

YOPA charges a fixed £  fee, instead of 
the usual percentage of your sale price. 

Expert Support
Tim will guide you through your sale from start
to finish and be available whenever you need. 

Excellent Results
YOPA sellers on average find the right buyer in
under 30 days and get over 98% of asking price. 

Thinking of selling 
your home?

Sell with Tim Giles, your Local YOPA Agent, 
and save an average of over £5, 00 in fees

Save Thousands

Let’s get you moving

“I have over 20 years of experience 
ge�ing local sellers the very best price 
for their homes. I look forward to 
helping you move.” 

Rated 5-star on Trustpilot.co.uk

Meet Tim Giles
 Your Local YOPA Agent

O i l T e c h Heating

Boiler Services

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503

Oil tank replacement

Landlord Certificates

Oil  -  Gas  -  L.P.G.

Power flushing

E: andy@oiltech-heating.com

Installation upgrades

Install - Service - Repair

Boxed selection of various cuts•
of  succulent meat 
Butchered and packed locally•
Vacuum-packed fresh or frozen

Born and raised along the coast•
(Aldeburgh to Hollesley)
Diet of marsh grass and •
vegetables

andlings

To order-please ring 01394 411425
or email awm@mortiers.com 

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Lsamb
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Goats in the heather

We have Suffolk Wildlife Trust to thank for the goats that have appeared on
Lower Hollesley Common. They have a serious job to do – eating. Goats will eat
almost any plant, but their diet on the local commons will be birch, oak, grass,
hawthorn, gorse, broom and bramble, which they will munch until SWT decides
their work is done. It is called conservation grazing, and the idea is to increase
the extent of bell and ling heathers, by reducing the competition from 

surrounding vegeta-
tion. 

They are Bagot goats
- a rare breed.
Wikipedia says they
probably originated
from the Rhone val-
ley in France. 
Crusaders returning
from the holy wars
brought them to Eng-
land in the late
1300’s, and it seems
that King Richard 11
gave some to Sir
John Bagot of Blith-
field Hall in Stafford-

shire in thanks for a good day’s hunting. They are still there, and in numerous
zoos, farms and parks, as well as on the cliffs at Cromer. There are lots of goats
in the world – some 160 species, breeds and 
varieties in fact. 

Depending on the goat, they are bred for milk, meat, wool, goatskin, fibre, or
as pets. Goats that are bred for any commercial reason have a market value.
The Bagot though is commercially almost worthless – its bloodstock line has
never been improved or engineered. It retains the breed’s primitive traits  - 
extreme hardiness, agility and an adventurous nature that makes the Bagot
very suitable for conservation browsing in all weathers, terrains and seasons,
with almost no intervention. 

In 2010, the Rare Breeds Survival Trust estimated that there were fewer than
100 registered breeding females in the UK. The breed was Critically 
Endangered. By 2017, with 200 registered breeding females, it was upgraded
to ‘Vulnerable’. People who know them, love them: they are handsome animals,
with tons of character, and I can understand one fan on Wikipedia who thinks
them majestic, gallant and canny. Close-up, who can resist that black and white
coat; those wide, backswept horns, and not be un-nerved by their yellow eyes
with their horizontal pupil slits? 

Laurie Forsythwww.villagevoices.org.uk Page 13 March 2018  

Keith Cutmore

Butley Church was overflowing at the recent funeral of Keith Cutmore from
Capel St Andrew. He was one of the very few people who made life that little
bit richer just by meeting him.  His very wide circle of friends included people
from the many interests in his life including all forms of engineering, flying, 
vintage tractors and ploughing, crafting and wood carving, shooting and guns. 

as it waited to be despatched to the Science Museum for display.  Needless to
say Keith flew a few laps around the airfield and received a reprimand but no
court martial!

But his passion in his life was boating: many boat owning friends have reason
to be grateful for Keith’s expansive knowledge as a marine engineer and his
willingness to help. He was never happier at work than when he was in his
workshop on Woodbridge Quay. On leaving the RAF he initially trained with
Frank Knights and worked his way up to become Managing Director of the 
company. Until very recently he was the marine surveyor for small passenger
craft with Suffolk Coastal District Council.

Greta, whom he met when they both worked on Woodbridge Quay, was the big
love of his life and they had a very loving marriage for 48 years.   Keith’s
daughter and two stepsons speak very highly of him as a perfect father -
patient, encouraging and inspiring.  As a family they spent many hours cruising
the local rivers on his various boats, enjoying bird-watching and socialising with
other boat-owners.

He was a sharer of knowledge and expertise who has left a great void: but
many happy memories for his family and friends.

Jean Dean

In fact, in his early
years he regularly
competed at Bisley.
As a young man he
joined the RAF and
learned to fly.  Part
of the training was
for the apprentices
to build a replica of
The Bleriot - the
first ever plane to
cross the English 
Channel and made
mostly of sticks and
string.  Orders were
given for the 
completed model
not to be touched C
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DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Urban - Rural - Suburban

Experts in Traps and Trapping

No call out fee and no VAT       

Traditional mole catcher
Member of the Association of Professional Mole Catchers

www.discountpestcontrol.org

Doing great since 1988All pests controlled

01473 735168   or 07765 643484

Anthony Clarke

Painting and decorating
a.m.c.paintanddec@gmail.com

Quality workmanship

07909276108
01394 411018

Ring or email for a quote

new members
welcome
Starts 16 April

weather permitting

Are you interested in joining an
art class at Hollesley Village
Hall. If so ring Tracey (recently
moved from Bury St Edmunds,
where she has been teaching
art for a number of years)

Classes are friendly and cater
for all levels

Ring 01394 386245 for
more information and to
arrange time and days
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Your letters - do please write to us

Dear Editor,

Our parish council in Hollesley has notified residents that Suffolk Coastal 
District Council is to charge for collecting brown bin garden waste this year at
a rate of over £40 a year.

It is disgraceful for SCDC to start charging after
this service, for which we pay council tax, has 
been free for so many years. It'll only encourage 
people to put their garden refuse into grey bins, 
have garden bonfires, or worse, fly tip it on 
public land such as Hollesley Common.

And what of the  excellent composting system 
carried out by the council whereby they can 
give back compost for use on residents' 
gardens? This charge is ill thought out and 
counter productive.

Register for Garden Waste Collection – Now! Issued: 31 January 2018

People can now sign up to register an interest in joining Suffolk Coastal’s 
Garden Waste Collection Service. At its Cabinet meeting in December 2017,
Suffolk Coastal decided to introduce a charge for collecting garden waste from
homes during next financial year (2018/19).

People in Suffolk Coastal will be given the option of paying an annual charge of
£43 per garden waste bin (the equivalent of paying about £1.65 per fortnightly
collection). This is a completely voluntary scheme, which people will have to
opt to join (rather than residents automatically becoming part of the scheme).
The first paid-for collections are scheduled to start from the beginning of May
2018, with local residents able to subscribe for the new service from 1 March
2018 and we will email them when the subscription service is live. However, in
the meantime, people can register their interest by completing a simple online
form:www.eastsuffolk.co.uk/waste/waste-collections-and-disposal

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 15 March 2018

Communications Team:
(01394) 444361 or
(01502) 523637                  

Further information about the SCDC Garden Waste Scheme is to be found on
the Village Voices website: www.village voices.org.uk Ed.

News Release

Boyton Village Hall 
Coffee Morning

The coffee morning held on 
3 February raised £54 
towards Village Hall 
expenses: a good 

result for the first 2018
event.

The next coffee morning will
be on

Saturday 3 March at
10.30

It promises to have an
Easter flavour: all welcome.

Boyton Village Hall 
Management

Angela Lawrence 
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• WASP NEST TREATMENT •
• BEE RELOCATION (where possible) •

01502 578243 www.vitalpest.co.uk

24/7SAME DAY SERVICE        
EXPERTS IN PEST CONTROL

Investment planning•
Inheritance Tax planning•
Specialist Insurance•

Retirement/Pension Planning•
Protection planning•

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products.  The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

For further details contact Adam on 01473 232709 
E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk  www.glencastlefs.co.uk

Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
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Shingle Street SSSI

The Site of Special Scientific 
Interest that we all enjoy has 
recently been damaged, possibly 
irreparably in places, by 2 and 4
wheeled vehicles off–roading
along the shingle dunes beyond 
the concrete track running past
Beacons (the white bungalow). 
Joyriders seem to have identified it
as a suitable place for a bit of fun.

The frail covering of soil on top of the shingle supports a wealth of life but both
fauna and flora and the rare shallow rooted plants are fragile in the extreme.
Wheel tracks are wrecking their chances of survival. Even pedestrians are 
requested to stick to pathways and not range freely, whilst bounding dogs off
their leads can do equal damage to the plants’ and birds’ habitat.

As the area is heavily protected by law, there is a fine of up to £20,000 for 
wilful damage to the ground and its dependents. It is our neighbourhood, but of
sufficient rarity to be of national importance; we have a duty of care to help
keep it that way. Natural England is the supervisory authority, and as our local 
representative I have appealed for vigilance to deter the offenders.  I would like
to hear of any trespass events and ideally registration numbers and identity de-
tails of the vehicles.  My contact details are: 
emma.hay@naturalengland.org.uk 01379 788814 mobile: 07786 748268 

Emma Hay Land Management and Conservation Adviser, Natural England

Beacons, Shingle St

Dear Editor,

How fortunate this Peninsula is for many reasons, not least the choice of pubs
serving good food. We can now add to that list The Plough at Sutton, a pub
with a long  and chequered history. Miggie and I were invited to a special
Burns' night meal to mark its re-opening under new management.  Robin 
Pendle and his team have transformed the inside of the pub and made two
comfortable, spacious  dining rooms.  I had Scotch broth followed by traditional
Haggis, with tatties and neeps, washed down by whisky; what else?  Miggie had
smoked salmon (Scottish of course) and three cheese bake. The food was 
delicious, well presented and served by Robin’s charming daughter, Lisa.

For pudding we had chocolate  brownie and limoncello, nicely presented with
quality ice cream.  Though full, we had room for coffee, good and strong with
fudge on the side, a nice touch. Keep it up Robin!

Jim Wyllie, Alderton
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There is a madrigal by the seventeenth-century composer, Thomas Vautor,
called Sweet Suffolk Owl, which begins:

Sweet Suffolk owl, so trimly dight
With feathers, like a lady bright;

Thou sing'st alone, sitting by night,
'To whit! To whoo!'
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Nature note: To-wit To-what?

The one I heard the other night by Dumb
Boy’s Cottage, sounded more like a 
quavering ooooooo, but never mind.  In
truth, we all see and hear what we want to
with owls.  With the possible exception of
penguins, they are the most easily 
humanised of all birds.  The combination of
the upright stance on two legs, the soft
tubby body-shape, large heads, flat faces,
big round eyes and the steady gaze make
them perfect material for the soft toys’ 
department.  Add their magical ability to 
see in the dark, the extraordinarily acute hearing, their other-worldly cries and
silent flight, and you can see how perfectly adapted they are as a receptacle
into which we project a whole range of human affections and fears. They have
accordingly featured in fables from the time of Aesop onwards and provide such
favourite characters in children’s stories as Old Brown in Beatrix Potter, the
(dyslexic) Wol in A.A. Milne, Wise Owl in Alison Uttley, and most recently 
Hedwig in J.K. Rowling.  But they also play darker symbolic roles in many of the
world’s myths and legends: an abomination according to the Bible, 
Shakespeare’s fatal bellman, and birds of omen dark and foul for Sir Walter
Scott.  But how can they be the stuff both of innocent fancies and of 
nightmares?   How can the proverbial wise owl also serve as the dread portent
of death and disaster?

It’s all down to some very special biological adaptations that have accidentally
given rise to these cultural perceptions. Owls are neither wise nor ominous by
constitution, but are superbly equipped predators.  Those flat faces are really
large facial discs shaped to funnel to their super-sensitive ears the faintest
sounds made by invisible scurrying rodents. A tawny owl also has an 
exceptional spatial memory to enable it to navigate through familiar woodlands
in almost pitch darkness; and in order to help with night vision their eyes are
so large that they occupy all the space in the eye-sockets – they can’t therefore
swivel their eyes but can compensate by rotating their heads by up to 270 
degrees.   Their flight feathers have special baffles at the forward edge to 
muffle the sound of their wings and give them the advantage of surprise.  And
so on, every detail serving a purpose.  The precision and efficacy of these
adaptations is astonishing – and quite reason enough to prompt a sense of
wonder … and inspire a madrigal!

Jeremy Mynott, Shingle St
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Tawny Owl
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Spring Equinox

The Spring Equinox or vernal equinox occurs between 20-22 March:the word
equinox is Latin for equal night. It is also known as Ostara, Eostre or by its
Welsh name, Alban Eiler, the light on the earth. It is a time when day and night
are of equal length, and the sun rises and sets due east and west respectively.
In secular society, the Spring Equinox marks the first days of spring, but as we
know, here in Britain the first snowdrops, crocuses and  lambing season often
herald the start of the season.  

The Christian holy day of Easter sometimes falls near this time, though it is a
moveable feast with rather earlier pre-Christian overtones (at least in the
timing of it), for it falls on the first Sunday after the full moon following the 

Spring Equinox. Many are already aware of the symbols of this time of year:
the rabbits and bunnies and eggs that abound, mostly in chocolate or sweetie
form. Eggs and hares are common symbols in much of Western paganism, and
indeed the ancient Celts held hares in high regard, for it was unlawful to kill a
hare, apart from at the Spring Equinox, when they could be killed and eaten to
share in their blessings and fertility through sympathetic magic.  Hens might
begin laying again at this time, after a period of dormancy over the winter. If
there is insufficient light, many breeds lay less or not at all, and also may stop
in very cold, dark weather. With the return of the longer days and warmth from
the sun, an increase in egg production would naturally occur and be celebrated. 

There are many Neolithic sites connected to both the Spring and Autumn
Equinox throughout Britain and Ireland. Perhaps the most famous of all is West
Kennett Longbarrow, near Avebury stone circle and considered part of the
Avebury complex which also includes Silbury Hill. The sun illuminates an inner
chamber during the equinoxes. At Silbury Hill, from a certain vantage point the
sun actually rolls up the side of the hill and grows in size when it rises on the
Spring Equinox. In Loughcrew, Ireland the illumination of the barrow is even
more spectacular, for it only lights up specific symbols on the walls and must
have taken a great deal of time and calculation to create such a precise 
phenomenon. Stonehenge also has an equinox alignment where the sun rises
directly between two stones; one of its many astronomical alignments. 
Page 20 March 2018                                          www.villagevoices.org.uk

Stonehenge
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The constellation Orion, which strides boldly across the sky during the winter
months, is now close to the horizon and will disappear for the summer months
to come. Instead of the Hunter, we have the Herdsman appearing from the
constellation Boötes (the Herdsman), reflecting the times and tides of our Celtic
ancestors, when thoughts turned to more agricultural matters as the earth
warms up and makes ready for the lush pastures needed for cattle grazing. 

Where we live on the coast of the North Sea, this is the time when the grey
seals and common seals come back to fish and cavort among the waves near
Shingle Street. They have bred in the autumn, usually further up the coast, and
raised their young who now play among the adults close to the shore,
investigating new areas.  They are extremely curious, and a joy to behold. It is

also a time to
view the hares
boxing in the
fields and
hedgerows.
This spectacle
was thought
once to be two
males fighting
for a female’s                                                                   
attention, but
which now is 

thought to be a female fending off an overly amorous male! 

One equinox tradition is to try to balance an egg on its end, said to only be
achievable at this special time. (I've not managed this one yet!) Eggs can be
hard-boiled and painted, and left to find on Easter Egg Hunts. Sometimes raw
eggs are pricked on both ends and the insides blown out through the opposite
hole, hollowing out the egg before painting and then hanging them on tree
branches as decorations. Boiling the eggshells in onion skins creates a lovely
mottled yellow colour. Egg-rolling or pace-egging is another tradition at this
time of year in parts of Britain, where eggs are rolled down steep hills and then
given to egg-pacers: brightly costumed individuals parading and singing
traditional festival-related songs and performing mumming plays. Many Morris
Dancers come out of winter hibernation at this time, and can be seen in villages
all around the countryside, honouring the season through the summer months. 

This is the month when all the yellow flowers seem to bloom at once. The
daffodils are everywhere, and the forsythia reflects the growing sunlight in
gardens all across the country. Where February has many white flowers, now
the yellow of crocuses and lesser celandine, primroses and the first dandelions
are appearing. It is also when nettles start to come back, which provide a very 
nutritious soup that is absolutely delicious at this time of year. The Spring
Equinox is a time to celebrate the tide of Spring, the balance point between day
and night, both outside in nature and within our own souls.

Joanna van der Hoeven www.joannavanderhoeven.com 
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Joanna and cavorting seal at Shingle St
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Tel: 01394 411928 
Mob: 07885374410

T J Barnard
Carpenter and Joiner

FREE ESTIMATES

All types of  work undertaken including
Kitchen Fitting, Decking, Fencing &
Gates, Sheds & Summer Houses, 

Custom-made Pet & Poultry Housing

Beacon View, Rectory Road, Hollesley IP12 3JS
tim.barnard9@aol.co.uk

Ray Cooke
DIY Services
Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack  Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn

MOW 4 YOU
Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting

Contact Andrew on 07850 583093
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com

www.mow4you.co.uk

providing

Bawdsey Ferry

Bawdsey Quay to Felixstowe

October 2017 to April 2018

Dial-a-ride (book day before)

Tel: 07709 411511
(office open weekdays)
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Our first meeting of the New Year was a lively affair with five 
Resolutions to discuss and vote on, and the one which gained 
overwhelming support was Mental Health Matters: after watching a short video
we were shocked at the number of people affected, 1 in 4.  Our result will be 
carried forward to the National Federation. 

In January some of us 
enjoyed a morning’s ten pin
bowling and then put the lost
calories back on with lunch in
a pub in Woodbridge, while
others went to Christchurch 
Mansion to see the Thomas
Wolsey bronze angels,
thought  lost but then 
discovered on gate posts at a
golf club.  We also donned
our gladrags and had a meal
at  the Coach and Horses in
Melton, a lovely way to get 
together after Christmas. 

For our February meeting we were lucky to have Clare Halley at short notice to
tell us about the archaeological digs that are happening along the 37 km route
of the cable connecting the offshore wind farm with the new converter station
at Bramford.  She explained how they decide where to dig by doing desk based
assessment, geophysical survey, trial trenches and metal detecting and showed
pictures of how the 235 archaeologists collect and process the samples.  There
have been some interesting finds along the way including stone tools, pots,
coins and evidence of long lost 
buildings and the kinds of things
that our ancestors did and ate. At
the Bawdsey site they discovered
an animal pit containing bones from
pigs, horses and dogs, (possibly a 
ritual site), a tanning pit and even
part of a medieval Norfolk Toby jug!
The whole talk was fascinating.  

Coming up this year, we have 
theatre trips, outings and a brilliant
mix of speakers together with 
fundraising events, social evenings 
and lots more besides. We love to meet new members,  so do come and join us
- you will find a warm welcome. Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of the
month.  Contact details on page 39 of Village Voices.

Jane Burn
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WI members celebrating at the Coach and Horses

Archaeological dig at Bawdsey- note bank of
topsoil in the background
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In memory of Tony Craze

Many people admire the tranquillity and beautiful landscape at Shingle Street
as they walk, sit or surf enjoying its captivating air of mystery and variety with
its ever-changing shapes and colours. My brother, Tony Craze, a writer and

Artistic Director of a
London theatre, who
died in September
2016, was one such
person who loved to
linger, swim and
walk within that
same landscape.

I have lived and
worked in Hollesley
for thirteen years
and during that time
Tony, sometimes
alone, often with his
family, would pay
me regular visits. 

In the early days Tony very generously gave of his time to help me set up my
new country home and garden, and after the effort of cutting back hedges,
mending fences or painting walls together, we would take a break and get to
know Shingle Street. We would walk the length and breadth of the beach, gaze
in wonder at the magnificent Martello towers, peer into the distance to catch
sight of Orford lighthouse and the famous wildlife strip of land known as 
Orfordness. During warmer days we would take a picnic, contentedly sit and
watch the boats, play a game of French cricket, skim flat pebbles across the
waves, or race each other into the sea and dive and swim as we had as 
children. The all-embracing wildness and wonder of Shingle Street has the
power to help you throw off your cares for a while and simply be at peace in its
presence. My beloved brother was a gentle, thoughtful and imaginative person
and the natural wildlife, sometime wilderness of Shingle Street, was well suited
to his character. 

When I first arrived in Suffolk I was privileged to meet and befriend Lydia and
Eric, part-owners of the bungalow at Shingle Street known as Beacons. We
have since spent many pleasurable days together there swimming, walking the
dogs, eating al fresco or simply enjoying those splendid views from the 
bungalow windows. Tony and his wife also later stayed at Beacons for a long
weekend – in that same bungalow that has stood the test of time, storms and
recent film-crews for nearly a century. When Tony passed on, it seemed so 
natural a move to wish to have a granite bench, in colours that blend in with
the landscape, placed in his memory on Beacons private land and it was an
honour to have that desire granted permission by Lydia and Eric and their 
co-owners, the Webb family.
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Tony’s beautiful memorial seat at Shingle St
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Alderton Parish Council

Village Litter pick

The annual litter pick in Alderton has been arranged for
Sunday 11 March meeting at the pavilion on the 
recreation ground at 10am. All equipment, including 
rubber gloves will be provided. Please come along to help
keep our village tidy.

Garden Waste Scheme
At its cabinet meeting in December 2017 SCDC decided to introduce a charge
for collecting garden waste from houses during the financial year 2018/19.
(Please see further information on p.15 - Ed.)

Bird Flu – information from DEFRA
From 18 January 2018 an Avian Influenza Prevention Zone applies to everyone
who keeps poultry or captive birds in England.  If you keep poultry or birds you
must follow the detailed requirements on strict biosecurity, whether you have
commercial flocks or just a few birds in a backyard flock. Further information
can be found at www.gov.uk.guidance/avian-influenza-bird-flu or by calling the
Defra Rural Services Helpline on 03000 200 301.

Joy Andrews, Clerk tel:411596 email: alderton.suffolk@gmail.com

Spencer Wix, an experienced stone mason operating from his workshop at
Rendlesham, created very fine, individual craftmanship on Tony's bench and it
now sits proudly overlooking the sea and that view towards Orford. I have
heard many favourable comments from neighbours and people in Hollesley 
village who state that: It is wonderful to have a chance to sit and relish the
views half-way on our walk or: How grand to have something that will last for 
centuries on which we can depend, rest and take in the marvellous 
atmosphere. The elderly and the less mobile in particular are finding this bench
resting place of huge benefit. 

The bench inscription which reads: You will follow me home like a spark
through the stubble, has its origins in the bible and was a line adapted by Tony
for one of his novels; this too has been often remarked upon by those who
have already become fond of the bench. I have therefore been recently 
saddened and shocked to hear that some residents at Shingle Street do not 
approve of the bench remaining, as they claim it is not in keeping with the 
unspoilt nature of this Suffolk Wildlife beauty spot. When I have mentioned this
to those in favour of the bench they have supported the bench's existence as a
much-welcome public facility which melds very well with the alternating colours
of sky and sea. I hope and pray that the bench will be allowed to stay at 
and that generations of people will take pleasure in being able to rest upon it,
reflect and admire the infinite beauty that surrounds them at Shingle Street.

Sarah A Craze   
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Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring

Call Ovenclean on 0800 840 7127
for a professional service

As well as ovens, we clean Aga cookers,
hobs and extractor hoods

Hollesley Bowls
Club

new members
welcome

Come along and have a go!

It’s a friendly sociable
game for all the family

Bowls can be 
provided

Just bring flat shoes
(non -ribbed soles)
and a bit of energy!
For more details ring Terry 
Montague 01394 411458

Starts late April
weather permitting

GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley,IP12 4QU
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Across:
1.  Part of the eye (4)
3.  Exaggerated 

masculinity (8)
9.  Vent for molten lava    

(7)
10. Ordered arrangement  

(5)
11.  Misplaced net (anag)

(12)
13.  Renovate or restore    

(6)
15. Respiratory condition

(6)
17. Capable of being    

moved (12)
20. Flinch away in pain    

(5)
21. Least difficult (7)
22. Strip of land by a     

highway (8)
23. Axe-like tool (4)

Crossword and Sudoku

Down:
1. Space _____ : arcade game (8)
2. Lazes; does nothing (5)
4. Admit openly (6)
5. Female school boss (12)
6. Squeeze into a compact mass (7)
7. Semi-precious agate (4)

8. Accepted behaviour whilst 
dining(5,7)

12. Holder of invention rights (8)
14. Porch (7)
16. Far away from home (6)
18. Staple food (5)

19. Large jug (4)

Solution on p.28

Knit and Natter

We knit for premature babies, 
Syrian refugees and seamen’s hats 

for Felixstowe Docks.

New bright-coloured 
double-knitting wool 

always needed: please ring

Judith Andrews 411642 
or Liz Mark 411426 

Thank you
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1 4 3
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Anchorage, Bromeswell
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Did you know that one of our local farms supplies its turnips to all the nation's
retailers? If you buy a turnip from a supermarket for your stew, soup or to
roast, it's almost certainly come from one of Mortiers' farms. That was just one

of the fascinating statistics to
emerge when Richard Parry, Manager
at Mortiers in Alderton, came to talk
to Hollesley Gardening Club in 
January. The UK depends on this
farm for turnips, he told members.
Richard admits to being a huge fan
of the vegetable, especially purple
tops, and urged everyone to give
them a try. 

As well as growing and harvesting 2,000 tons of them a year, the Mortiers
farms, spread along the Suffolk Heritage Coast between Woodbridge and 
Aldeburgh grow around 10,000 tons of potatoes, 10,000 of onions, 3,000 of
carrots and between five and ten thousand tons of parsnips.  They also grow
other vegetables, such as savoy cabbages and spring greens – delicious
chopped into stir-fries, according to Richard.

He spoke of the science involved in growing a crop consistently, the tough retail
environment facing farmers today, and the environmentally-friendly way that
Mortiers deal with such hazards as crop pests.  Turning their flock of sheep into
a field to eat the residue of vegetables after harvesting helps clear the soil. It's
old-school farming and therefore reduces 
the need to put chemicals on the field,
he explained. His enthusiasm for 
sustainable farming, with care for the
environment very much a priority, made
for a very lively evening's discussion.  

The next meeting will be on 21 March at
7.30 at the Bowls Club when Janet 
Parsons from Suffolk Orchid Society will
be talking about orchids and the exotic
plants she's encountered on her trips to
Singapore.

Angela Lawrence

Hollesley Gardening Club - Mortiers,
the local farm that's tops for turnips
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Answers to crossword:

I R I S M A C H I S M O

N D T V E C N

V O L C A N O A R R A Y

A E B U D U X

D I S P L A C E M E N T

E E H I C P

R E V A M P A S T H M A

S E A A T T

T R A N S F E R A B L E

E A N I E R N

W I N C E E A S I E S T

E D R L S A E

R O A D S I D E A D Z E

E
A
D

T

Richard Parry
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From our country kitchen - Colcannon (serves 4) 
Here’s a recipe for St. Patrick’s Day on 17 March. As with many classic recipes
there are many different versions, but I used the vegetables I still had in the
garden. You can substitute kale for cabbage and spring onions for leeks and
also change their proportions. If you want a lower fat version, then steam the
leeks and cabbage and omit the melted butter . 

1 1/2 lb floury potatoes 
6 oz Savoy cabbage 
6 oz prepared leeks
3 oz butter
150ml milk

Cook the potatoes in salted water
until tender. Drain well. Melt 1 oz of
the butter in a pan, add the finely
sliced leeks , sauté gently with the lid
on for 10 minutes, then add the sliced
cabbage and cook for another 5 mins. 

Heat the milk, add to the potatoes with 1oz of the butter and mash until
smooth . Fold in the leeks and cabbage, mix well and season with salt and 
pepper. Spoon into a heated serving dish, make a well in the centre and pour in
the remaining melted butter. Serve. 

Pauline Austerfield
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DAFT news!
Deben Animal Fundraising Team (based in Hollesley) raise funds for Suffolk 
Animal Rescue: www.suffolkanimalrescue.org. SAR  takes in, rehabilitates and
rehomes dogs and cats which many other animal charities refuse to take as too
difficult. During 2017 we raised over
£4,600 for SAR. We’re now planning
for 2018. DAFT will have a stall at
the Hollesley Community Café on
Saturday 10 March. Please come
and say hello and learn more about
this brilliant charity!

Do you have any saleable items (not
clothes or books) to donate for us to
sell at fetes and car boots this year?
We need new ideas on how we can 
raise more money. A fun variety concert is one idea for a summer evening.
Does anyone know of entertainers who may give a free 15-minute or so slot for
us? Please let me know if you can help in any way.

Sylvia Wade 01394 411526 wadewilderness@aol.com
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Friends
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Suffolk Heritage Garden

It’s been a relatively mild January, and I’m left wondering what February might
bring. I’ve seen robins displaying in preparation for mating; let’s hope they
haven’t been lulled into a false sense of 
security. Some of the volunteers in the 
Heritage Garden have been planning which
plants will need to be moved, and which old
ones might need to be replaced. My job this
year, with help from John Owles, will be 
propagation. In the past, this has been down
to Miggie Wyllie, assisted by Anne Roberts. It
is quite time consuming, and they did an 
excellent job.   

Our plants are Suffolk Heritage and all need to be carefully recorded. We do
look for new Suffolk plants every year, through Plant Heritage, so there’s 
always something new to see in the garden. Snowdrops are out now and we
have just added to the collection by planting some Galanthus varieties -
Homersfield, 3 Ships, and Trumps (nothing to do with Donald, I hasten to add)!   

The Trust will be open for visitors starting from 23 March. It will be nice to see
familiar faces again, strolling round the garden, but we also hope to see some
new ones, so do come and visit us. We are still looking for keen gardeners to
help the team with the running of the garden. If you are interested, please 
contact Miggie on 01394 411792, or email margaret.wyllie@outlook.com.

Bev Webster
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The snowdrops are out

Jodie Cook has submitted this lovely photo of
the sun setting at Shingle Street.

Photos of the month

Redpoll - sent in by Lynda and
Alan Hammond of Oak Hill -
thrilled to see it on the bird-
feeder in their garden.
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As Time Goes By .....

..... a song written by Herman Hupfeld in 1931. It became most famous in
1942 when it was sung by the character Sam in the movie Casablanca. Magic
moments reoccur again in our lives, from
time to time. When a smell or a sound
sparks off our dusty cobwebs and the brain
replays and restores again vivid pictures of
a time gone by.

I have been told that winds can also bring
back the past. This was told to me in all 
seriousness by a volunteer friend of 
Debach American air museum near 
Woodbridge. He said, that on some very
windy days he has heard again those four
Boeing  B17’s engines circling  the airfield
waiting to land. So, can the past suddenly
become the present? People talk about
meeting ghosts who demand to be part of
the present. Deja vu is a strange 
unexplainable mixture when we come up
against events that cause past times to
cross our path again. 

Now I want to tell you about my magical experience in 2017 of having a recall
of the past that I could actually touch, taste and smell! I walked into an old
coaching Inn on Melton Road Woodbridge. I called for the menu and found a
dish described as steamed steak and kidney suet pudding. Yes, of course, I 
remembered steamed suet puddings from the days of Pop’s Café in Woodbridge
when my mother in 1943 served this delicious wartime meal. I expected to be
served with a concoction of the old days like those modern Pukka Pies, so, I
waited patiently holding a pint of Adnams Ale, putting aside those silly thoughts
of mum’s Pop’s Café puddings. 

The meal arrived and to my utter surprise I broke open a time warp with my
fork. Yes, a Pop’s Café steak and kidney suet pudding lay open on my plate! I
checked further and indeed, I found those quintessential linen marks that the
pudding had been steamed in. There on the surface the linen marks could be
clearly seen. Was I perhaps back in 1943? How was this possible to find a 
genuine wartime steamed suet pudding in a pub in 2017?

I asked to speak to the chef, he came out of the kitchen with a look of, perhaps
he had to deal with a complaint. I asked, Chef how long have you had this
steak and kidney pudding on the pub menu? 
Sixteen years sir, he said. 
I replied, Splendid, if you’d said since 1943 I would have believed you!

Terry Basson
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The magical suet pudding!
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Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup  & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,          Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's 

clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery 

equipment, toys, games and lots more

Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1

Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Tel 01394 421190            www.kidzkupboard.co.uk

Find us on       

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916 orcall Mark 07594479916 or
01394 459466 01394 459466 

All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , either nestingunblocked , either nesting
or soot and muck or soot and muck 
removal with no mess.removal with no mess.

Professional Domestic Chimney SweepProfessional Domestic Chimney Sweep
covered by Public Liability Insurancecovered by Public Liability Insurance

Clean sweepClean sweep

Free Nursery places available
We are offering free sessions to match any government funded sessions
from a child attending. Sessions are free from their 3rd birthday until their 
government funding starts the following term. Then for example, 15 hours
of government funded sessions that you bring to Bawdsey School with
your child, will entitle you to another 15 hours free. Or 2 hours will get you a further 2 
hours free. Your child is welcome to join us for free lunchtime sessions too. Don’t miss 
the opportunity to have 30 hours of free Nursery care for your 3+ year old children. 
We take 2 year olds as well. Also at Bawdsey school�

Ring 01394 411365 for more details.

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.•
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the•
Nursery and  you can have a cuppa and a chat with other parents, carers and
grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children are the 2nd Thursday of every month•
during term time- there is a small charge.
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From the horse’s mouth 
Hello there, I’m Tom, chosen this month to give you the low down on
our new surroundings.You will know by now from previous blogs,
that we have moved our new stables and facilities to The Bays, off
the Monewden Road. That bland statement doesn’t give any indication of all the
hard work and time put in by everyone to get us there and bring it all about.

Not that January was the best month to move anywhere, except to the 
Southern Hemisphere perhaps. Mud, mud inglorious mud, not an auspicious
start and for this and administrative reasons, we have had to delay having
clients for a month or two until everything settles down. Some of our number,
who shall be nameless, dug their heels in and refused to go into the field. So
Inca and Dolly are now comfortably esconced in the stables! I wonder if we will
get the same treatment if we try the same wheeze? Doubt it.

The mud cetainly plays havoc with our coats and my white tail is looking 
distinctly off white, whilst Storm, with similar colouring to me but with a black
tail, always manages to look clean. Ah well, we have to live with what we’re
born with! With our move, we have had to change our name to the Woodbridge
and District RDA, a pity, as Hollesley Village has been so supportive in the past.
I hear that the Community Café have sent a very generous cheque on our 
behalf and the Hollesley WI speaker, Claire Halley kindly donated her fee to a
local charity and the members selected us! Thank you.

Where is this money being spent?  Well in this case our new carriages (more of
them next time) all need new harness and it appears that it will be for me this
time: hence the photo of what I’ll look like. It does look really smart and easy
to clean or so I’m told. Though our stables are further away from the Peninsula,
the facilities and school are amazing and we would welcome anyone who is 
interested and would like to help us in any way: email cmhinnit@gmail.com

Tom
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The new harness

Liverpool bit

Winker

Browband

Throat lash

Hame

Collar

False martingale

Girth

Bellyband

Backband
Trace

Breeching

Breeching strap

Shaft

Crupper

Loin strap Rein
Backstrap

Bearing rein

Headpiece Rosette
Saddle

Terret
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Building a better future for our villages

The six parishes on the peninsula - Alderton, 
Bawdsey, Boyton, Hollesley, Shottisham and Sutton
are joining together to set up Peninsula Villages 
Community Land Trust (PVCLT). Its purpose is to 
develop affordable housing for rent to enable local
people to live and work in our villages making our
communities more sustainable. 

What is a CLT?  

A CLT is formed when people join to create a 
not-for-profit organisation for the good of the community. Run completely by
volunteers, a CLT strives to meet the long-term needs of its community by
building permanently affordable housing for rent which remains owned by the
community forever. 

PVCLT will work to identify sites engaging with landowners, housing 
associations, developers and local authorities, and oversee a project from
inception to completion. 

Who is involved in PVCLT?

A board of trustees will run the PVCLT; the trustees are a group of local people
from the parishes involved.

How does it work?

PVCLT gives some control and influence over what is built and who it is for.
Prospective tenants will be selected by an allocations policy, this will ensure 
priority is given to individuals who have a strong personal link to the peninsula.

Funding will depend on each project but could come from various bodies such
as grants, national and local authorities, charities or commercial mortgages.
Substantial Government funds are available now, providing an opportunity for
PVCLT to get set up and started on projects very soon.

Next steps

Once formally set up as a not-for-profit organisation, PVCLT will be inviting 
anyone over the age of 18 who lives or works within the six parishes to become 
involved. There will be a membership scheme giving the opportunity to have
your say in the direction of PVCLT. Further details will follow shortly with a 
website and leaflet planned.

This is a great opportunity to build a better future for our villages, Peninsula
Villages CLT looks forward to your support.

Peter Widdup
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Spreading Grit on our roads and pavements

You may have seen the various yellow grit bins around the village. If it is icy,
please use the grit to spread on the road or pavements. We would recommend
anyone spreading the grit wears a high visibility jacket and takes extreme care
on the highway. If you notice the grit is below half full in any bin please report
this to the Clerk who will re-order. If you would like to be on the official list of
Grit Spreaders (and thus be insured by SCC) please contact the Clerk.

New Village Hall Ramps

The Parish Council are delighted with the new ramps at the village hall. We
hope these allow much easier access to anyone in a wheel chair or pushing a
buggy. Many thanks to Baker and King Ltd for a very good job.

SID Statistics

The latest set of SID statistics are in and make interesting reading. In early
November the SID spent 12 days in Boyton Road (just down from the Water
Tower). 4,999 vehicles were detected during this time and astonishingly 2,812
(or 56%) were travelling over 30 mph. Even more frightening, 3 vehicles were
recorded doing 70 mph!

After this the SID was moved to Woodbridge Walk for 7 days. Here 6,154 
vehicles were recorded but only 1,045 (or 17%) were travelling over 30 mph.
This is still a very large number but does indicate the measures taken recently
(both the SID and the Speed Watch Campaign) are reminding drivers of the
speed limit.

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council: hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
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Hollesley Parish Council

Annual Village Litter Pick

The Annual Litter Pick will take place on Saturday 10
March, meet at 9.00am in the Village Hall Car Park.
Please wear bright coloured clothing (high-vis would be

preferred) and sturdy shoes. Areas to visit will be divided
out on the day and gloves, bags and hoops will be 

provided. After the event we will visit the Community
Café for a welcome cup of tea. If you are unable to attend
that day but would still like to assist, please contact the

Clerk who will be able to provide items to you.

Are you on the Grapevine? The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic
news distribution service for Hollesley residents. To put your e-mail 
address forward just e-mail the Parish Clerk (details below).
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 Bawdsey Bird Club 
Illustrated Talk 

Gateway to the Broads:  
Suffolk Wildlife Trust at  

Carlton Marshes   
by 

 ALEX JESSOP 
 

SATURDAY 24th MARCH   
7.30pm 

 
 

SUTTON MEMORIAL HALL 

Admission Adults 3.00 - Under 18’s 1.50 
Everyone welcome 

   
          
      

   
     

              
           

      

    
   

          
            
           

      

 

            
           

          

         
  

      

St. Mary’s Church
Woodbridge
Choral Open Day

with Brass Ensemble and Organ
Zadok the Priest, I was Glad (Parry), Te
Deum in B𝄬(Stanford), The Heavens are
Telling (Haydn), Old Hundredth (R. Vaughan
Williams), Nunc Dimitis (Burgon) and others 

Saturday 28 April
10:00am - 5:00pm

Rehearsals from 10:00. Performance at
4:00pm (free invitation to all). Bring packed
lunch. Soup, hot drinks and light refresh-

ments available in St. Mary’s House.
No charge and all abilities welcome.

Bring your own copies for music 
if you have them.

Please let us know if you wish to attend.
Contact bobpegnall@bartonroad.co.uk

Woodbridge Choral Society
with Kingfisher Sinfonia
Beth Spendlove Leader
Andrew Leach Conductor

Verdi Requiem
Saturday 7 April 7.30pm

Snape Maltings Concert Hall

Tickets from: Richard 01473 620775 
Pat: 01394 411214

Soloists
Sarah-Jane Brandon - Soprano
Zoe Todd - Mezzo-Soprano
Paul Smy - Tenor
Morgan Pearse - Bass

Peninsula2018
Poppy Project

The application forms to enter the art

exhibition are now available on-line

please look up:

www.peninsula2018.org

if you do not have access to a 

computer please phone me on

07973135993

Fanny Jacob, Creative Project Lead

mj@peninsula2018.org 
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Bawdsey Radar Transmitter Block needs you!

The Transmitter Block was the first operational radar station in the world. 
Following restoration and the 
installation of a new exhibition, 
visitors can discover the story of the
men and women and the work they
did, in top secret conditions, to 
develop radar. Radar contributed very
significantly to the successful 
outcome of the Battle of Britain.

Can you help tell this important
story? We are looking for volunteers!
Do you like meeting new people?
Would you like to help maintain this 
Grade 2* building and grounds? Or 
get involved using social media or by doing research? Training and support is
always available. Please get in touch on 07821 162879 or email:
Lynette@bawdseyradar.org.uk We would love to hear from you.

Lynette Burgess
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People enjoying the exhibition at the
Transmitter Blockh

Hollesley Village Hall
Management  Committee
Volunteers Needed

Vacancies exist for the roles of
secretary and treasurer 

Basic IT skills are required. Training
and support is available. All expenses

are paid and there are 
three or four meetings a year

If you would like to find out more, please
contact Sue (secretary) on 01394 410477
or email susan.bethell@btinternet.com or
Christine (treasurer) on 01394 411562 or
email christine-hayes@hotmail.com

The roles provide an excellent 
opportunity to get involved in village

life and to meet new people 

The VH Committee is responsible for the
managment and hire of the hall.

The Wild Tayberry Cafe
at SPT

The Suffolk Punch Trust is delighted that
the owners of The Wild Strawberry Cafe
in Woodbridge and The Wild Blackberry
Cafe at Swan's Nursery, will run our cafe
this year as The Wild Tayberry Cafe. 
Judith Vaudrey, who ran the cafe for 
several years had to give up because her
deputy, is moving back to Scotland and
she is too busy in her shop in Alderton
and has other commitments.

The food will be similar to Judith's and
the good news for coffee lovers is that
we are installing an all singing all 
dancing coffee machine! We look 
forward to seeing  you when we re-open
on Fri 23 - Mon 25 March 10.30-4.00pm
(closed Tues - Thurs).

Jim Wyllie, Suffolk Punch Trust
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 6.30pm Closed

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

News

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be
automatically transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial. 
Non-Attendance: if you are not able to keep an appointment please call    
the surgery: Alderton 01394 411641 - Orford 01394 450315

Surgery Closures:
GP Training Closure - Wednesday 7th March 13.00-18.30
Easter Closure – Good Friday 30th March  Easter Monday 2nd April 20

Dear villagers,

I’m Richard the shepherd, 
looking after most, but not all, 
the sheep in the area: covering
Shingle St, the RSPB areas 
behind the prisons and out on to
Boyton wall. I’m writing to ask 
for your help in the next few
months. We will be into lambing
very soon, a very busy time for
me and my team. We work hard 
to get all our lambs and their mothers out with good food and water and pray
the weather will be on our side. 

Sometimes the little devils have other ideas so when you are enjoying our
great countryside and you spot something you think I might have missed, or
need to sort out, please feel free to call or text me. The animals are now 
independent from the AW Mortiers farm so please call me direct for lamb sales
as well. Many thanks! 

Richard 07867975331
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Shepherd’s SOS

Ewe and Spring lamb at Shingle St
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Meryl Montague 411458  07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055

Alderton V Hall Bookings Diana Loughlin 410325

Hollesley Primary School Linda Bowman (Head) 411616

Hollesley Community Nursery Joyce Wong 410480

Hollesley WI Jane Collier 410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Terry Montague 411458

Hollesley Gardening Club Sue Taylor 411758

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls June Dickens 411172

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Mothers’ Union Michael Hatchett 412052

Alderton Parish Council Christopher Langley (Chair) 410003

Joy Andrews (Clerk) 411596

Hollesley Parish Council Helen Lewis(Chair) 411232

Judi Hallett (Clerk) 411405

Boyton Parish Council Ali Crawford (Chair) 411717

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Police Community Support 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Connecting Communities Cats’ transport 01728 830516

Hollesley Community Gdn Sylvia Wade 411526
Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 7501494516

Power cut UK power network 105

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400

local contacts
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Bring your car here 
for its MOT

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-Conditioning regas
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